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EW Purchases
184 Acres

Trustee Due
To Be Named

Successor to Trustee Harvey
Erickson will be named
Purchase of 184 acres of land,
sometime next week,
costing $281,000, from Mrs. Anne
according to communication
Wyatt, Cheney, was announced
received by Th·e Easterner
last week by Dr. Wayne Loomis,
from Governor Dan Evans.
. director of facilities planning.
Erickson resigned last month
The land, located west and south
after two terms ( 12 years) as a
of Eastern's existing campus will
· member of Eastern's Board of
increase the present campus size
Trustees.
threefold.
1
Erickson recommended that
"Long range development of the '
a
recenfly
graduated student or
land," said.Loomis, "includes the
a
member
of a minority group
construction of an apartment
be appointed in bis place.
complex for single students."
Several students are
A new physical plant and
spear.beading a move to
services facilities as well as an
recommend Ray Rashko,
extension of the present HealthSpokane social worker who
PE complex will also be
drew up the plans for the
constructed on the new land.
Community Action Program in
''The balance of the land not
Spokane and a recent graduate
needed will be
leased for
of Eastern.
farming,'' said Loomis.

'Bumps Better Than Dips'
Traffic and speeding problems
have been minimized and the
accident rate lowered by the
series of wh·a t a re refered to as
"dead men", "humps", or
"bumps" placed on Ninth Street
and Oakland, according to Ci.ty
Supervisor Roy Hanson.
Hanson said there is a "terrific
amount. of traffic on these blocks
because of the apartment
buildings located at the end of Oak
St." He also said the accident rate

Stewart To Head Division
. Dr. Earle K. Stewart,
chairman of the Eastern
department of sociology, has

additional business, Mrs. Morlin
and her staff expanded their
weekend menu to include fried
chicken.
"We only served ten orders and
were forced to drop it from our
menu," Mrs. Morlin said.
The summer meal ticket fee is
based on offering 15 meals a week,
according to housing officials.

been named director of the
Division of History and Social
Sciences for one year effective
Sept. 1.
Dr. Stewart, presently the
chairman of the histor y
department, has been at Eastern
for 12 years. He received his
doctorate from the University of
California at Berkely.
The Division of History and
Social Science is comprised of the
history , sociology, economics and
political science departments.
Dr. Stewart will succeed Dr.
H. Kenneth Hossum, chairman
of the Eastern department of
political science, who has been
serving as director for the past
year.

Low Attendance Closes
Tawanko On Weekends ·
This quarter marks the first
summer· session Tawanka
Commons has closed its doors to
students on weekends.
Minimal attendance at meals
was the reason for closure,
according to Commons Manager
Liane Peterson.
The decision to remain open just
five days a week was based on the
ass_!Jmption that the SUB Harbor
would be open and able to
accommodate the smalJ weekend
population, Miss Peterson said.
''It was only as the quarter
resumed that we realized the
Harbor wa·s traditionally closed
during summer weekends," she
continued.
After an administrative powwow, officials decided to establish
summer hours for the SUB.
Harbor Manager Mrs. Patricia
Morlin reports very few students
eat at her facility during the
weekends. In anticipation of

was high in this area before the·
bumps were installed by the
supervisor's office at the order of
City Council.
"Residents in the area
requested that the bumps be
installed as there are many small .
children on the two or three
surroundhlg blocks," Hanson said.
The bJ.;;ps have been in for
about two months and, according
to Hanson , have been quite
effective. " At first we installed

Dr. Earle Stewart

' Fun-Filled, Busy Weekend! '
.

Cheney Rodeo, sponsored by the
Washington Rodeo Association,
marks a fun-filled and busy
weekend, according to Fred
Bozenich, a member of the RadioTV class handling the commercial
aspects of the rodeo.
Bozenich said Jerry Mccumber
will lead the festivities as grand
marshal of the parade at 2 p.m.

Bareback riding, saddle bronc,
steer wrestling, calf roping, bull
· riding, wild horse racing, and
girls' barrel racing constitute the
events of the rodeo beginning
Saturday at 5 p.m. according to
Bozenich.
A well-known band will be
featured for a street dance in the
Safeway parking lot at 9:30 p.m. to

BOTH CARPENTERS AND horses prepare for next week's Cheney Rodeo scheduled
for July 12 and 13. Parade will begin at 2 p.m. Saturday with the rodeo starting

only one bump that was higher
than the present bumps, bu t we
found, " he said, "that three
slightly lower bumps would be
more effective. The bumps are not
too high for slow-moving cars. If
the bumps were any lower, they
wouldn ' t accomplish anything ."
Hanson also said that similar
bumps are used in many other
cities especially in California .
" Dips are often used as well ," he
said.
When asked about the potential
hazard to fire trucks and
ambulences in cases of accidents
Hanson said, "They will just have
to slow down, that's all. There are
signs that say "bump" and give
plenty of warning which makes
the obstacles perfectly legal."
Police officer Pete Montague
said the obstacles are not the
answer to speeding in the area.
" They are like a black cat when
they cross your pa th. ' '
Hanson said it would be
impossible to police the area
according to its need because of
the small police force in Cheney.
Officer Montague added ,
" Bumps are better than dips-dips
make puddles. ' '
The bumps are located in front
of Supervisor Hanson's home, 301
N. Ninth, and a few doors away
from the home of City Councilman
James A. Johnson, 321 N. Ninth.

Shapiro Speaks
In Con Today

Nuclear physicist and space
scientist, Dr. Maurice Shapiro,
conclude the Saturday activities,
will speak in an excused con
said Bozenich. On Sunday the
today, 11:40 a.m ., in Showalter
remainder of the rodeo will be
auditorium on "Science and
conducted beginning at 2 p.m. at , Humanism --- Are They in
the rodeo grounds located two
Conflict?''
miles from Cheney on the left
Dr. Shapiro is the founder
hand side of the road to Spokane.
and chief scientist of the
Stock for the rodeo will be
Laboratory for Cosmic Ray
furnished by Ralph McLeam ,
Physics at the Naval Research
Bozenich said.
Laboratory. -

at S p.m. Bareback riding, saddle bronc riding, steer wrestling, calf roping,
hone racing and s,irl's barrel racing. Sunday activities begin at 2 p.m.
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BUMPITY -BUMPITY · BUMP
Speed bumps recently installed on
Ninth Street and Oakland may minimi.ze traffic problems (what type of
traffic problem is hard to say) and
they most certainly will curb any
speeding o~ those streets.
The question is can the amount of
traffic using the streets north of Dryden and Streeter Halls be considered
a traffic "t>roblem" as compared to
other parts of town more accessible
to traffic?

speed bumps in that area to test the
effects of it on traffic and speed con•
trol for possible future installation in
other parts of town, then there is no
proble.m.

Other streets in Cheney receive substantially more traffic than on Ninth
and Oakland. But there are no speed
bumps.
Why aren't there speed bumps in
other, more crowded sections of town?

Hopefully, though, Supervisor Hanson did not place the bumps there because his house happened to be almost directly alongside or because
City Councilman Jame.s A. Johnson
lives a few doors away.

EASTERN'S ALL WET
Actually, Eastern's campus is not
too bad looking . It isn't gorgeous, but
it· does have a few trees, a little ,vy
and even some grass-- wet gress.
It is hard 1o understanJ why the
Physical Plant and Services office
waters the grassiest section of cr1rnpus
during the day· e ve ry day.
What good is a beautiful lawn on
campus if students never get to study
on it or eat lunch on it ,o r even sleep
on it?

Word from the Physical Plant and
Services office revealed that summer
quarter students don't have time to
sit on the grass. Which is true in a
way, they shouldn't have time to sit
around on the grass but most students
could probably take a short time out
of their busy schedules· if the grass
was dry.
Most students might even take time
out of their busy schedules to walk
over to Showalter and go to class if
they knew they weren't going to get
wet on each attempt. It seems that
economically, it would be better to
water the grounds at night when the
sun wouldn't dry the grass as fast as
the college wets it.

J))

One reason given for placing the
bumps there is many residents requested the bumps because of the
number of small children playing in
the area . But aren't there just as many
o"r more children in other areas of
town?
If the city supervisor placed the

Student employees could turn the
water on at night and study during
the day. An additional crew wouldn't
even have to be hired.
Regard for the mental welfare of
students· and faculty memb~rs should
bft a prime obective in rescheduling
the 11wet hours". Since many of the

,,

RIDE THE WILD ROAD
From· Where I Sit

"Beautiful Downtown Verona"
By ltOBIERT JON~tJ
Udl:'11~

,: :-!;· ST1Jdying_

Afte·r

300,
.
· ::,:lj, movie
··,,·.;~t !ove
, ~i111e

buildings are not air conditioned and

I made t;p

since the weather iust may turn into
summer, it seems only fair that the
grass be made available for the college
population.

version of th~ · ,
story.
By coincidence, though, there, are
two movie versions of the play. Not
being familiar with theater going, !
found myself under the marque of the
theater advertising the showing of
"The Secret Lives of Romeo and Juliet".
The title sounded a little odd for aShakespearean play, but I just passed
it off, thinking I had missed something
in class.
I must have missed an entire week
of Romeo and Juliet. After reading
the play, I realized the bard was anything but a Puritan, but a sex maniac
I never imagined.
I read the part in the play where
the Capulets have a banquet, but an
outright orgy I wasn't expecting. I

The physical wellbeing of the community should also be taken into consideration. Wet gr13ss means slippery
grass- and that ·c o.uld lead to all sorts
of accidents.
The most important thing about a
beautiful campus it not, believe it or
not, a picture in the college catalogue.
It is its use and its advantages to the
students and faculty who are the
college.
Grass~watering time should be rescheduled so that the college campus
will have more reason for existing
than just having its picture in the recruiting bulletin.

rn

1/

tETTERS TO THE EDITOR

also must have missed the scene
where Romeo beds down with Juliet's
mother; it was a big hit in the movie.
Friar Laurence, who in the play was
a fatherly-image to Juliet, wasn't
giving her advice in the movie. lncidently, Juliet was anything · but the '
virginal flower tts depicted in the play.
She was the most hot-blooded wench
in "beautiful down-town Verona."
The hero of the play, Romeo, didn't
meet my expectations as the gushing
love-struck youth in Shakespeare's
original version. Instead, he is a night
prowling tomcat who beds down with
everyone but the girl he loves.
In the final scenes, he finally gets
together with Juliet after both had
taken a fake poison, thinking they
were dying to be with each other.
When they did finally awake, in a
closed coffin no less, they kept going
on their merry way.
Poor Willie, what have they done
to his immortal sex, I mean love story_?

Exhibit Ofjers
Variety Of Ferms
By SANDY PERIN

Jog or Something
Editor:
Your article criticizing Cheney
recreation was of interest to me as
a member of the Cheney Park
Board, coordinating agency for
Cheney's summer recreation
program. The subtitle, "From
\/here I Sit" was no doubt apt---you may be doing a little too much
of that, young man!
A little research before making
such a big stink about Cheney's
high school recrea.tion program
might have revealed a couple
encouraging facts.
(I) the High School PTAsponsored recreation program,
meeting two nights a week in the
high school gym is host to 60-80
kids. They play active games,
work out on an exercise machine,
dance, or l.bat and listen to music.

Staff Writer

They have FUN there, man.
(2) Yes, there are those who
don't relish Ute idea of going to
school for FUN. With this in mind,
a group of high school youngsters
have organized the Cheney Youth
Council. With adult advisors of
their own choosing, they have
been searching for more than a
year for a location for a youth
center.
In· the meantime they have sold
their i9ea to the community and
have the backing of most
organizations and promises of
enough money to operate the
center. If it becomes necessary to
build, they will work on this
problem.
To me, the Cheney Youth
Council philosophy seems
appropriate for high school klds.
They wanted to do something and
they did something about it---not

quite a people's park, but
something.
What do the kids here want to
do? Paint? have a band? put on
plays? play tennis, golf,
basketball? have a drag strip? car
shop? wood shop? Let them get
together, . find a qualified leader,
ask the school district or park
board for help if necessary, and
have FUN!
This is the first year that Cheney
bas bad a coordinated program
and through the efforts of
volunteer leaders, four programs
have been added to those formerly
available----jogging, all-comer
track meets, softball for junior
high girls, and a kindergym.
Now put down that beer, take
those feet off the table, get out of ·
that chair, and jog! -or
something.
Mary Grafious

Dr. John Horns, a visiting art
professor from Padfic University
at Forest Grove, Oregon, is
presenting an art exhibit with his
two daughters, Jane Horns and Jo
Ann Lopez, in Hargreaves
Gallery.
His work is exciting and
interesting. His colors, often
sedate and silent, or sometimes
gay, flow onto the canvas with
assurance and ease.

.

One of his paintings named
"Fantasy", represents its name
completely. It is make-believe
presented in browns, navies,
blacks, and whites. It seduces the
imagination and captures the
mind. Colors swish back and forth,
up and down. It controls the mind,
encompassing and pulling the
onlooker deeper and deeper into
the picture. It is a joy.

Mrs. Lopez, Horns' oldest
daughter and a dress designer for
the exhibit. Mrs. Lopez is an
enchantress. Her clothes are
unique, new, alive and fantastic.
They are thoughtful, moody,
bright and gay.
Mrs. Lopez's artwork is
illustrated in the clothes she
designs. They are like a painting.
The dresses are made from scraps
and pieces of specific, well-chosen
materials sewn together into
intriguing masterpieces of cloth.
Each dress is pieced together
carefullv.
Jane Horns' pictures are bright
and alert, yet are lost in a complex
of misunderstanding. They don't
carry the interest or drawing
power as those of the two other
members of the Horns family even
though there is a great
resemblance in the works.
The exhibit is open until August
5. It is an exhibit worth seeing.
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Drama Production To Be·McKay Speaks I
Th
. ea ter•.l n•Th e•R ound. Here Tomorrow
A theater-in-the-round will be
the setting for "The Star-Spangled
Girl", Neil Simon's ("The Odd
Couple") newest comedy, said
Mr. Boyd Devin, director of the
drama department's· summer
production.
Andy Hobart, a revolutionary
young magazine editor, is played
by Randy Carr; Norman Cornell,
an accentric writing genius, is
portrayed by David Steckelberg;
and Sophie Raushmeyer, an allAmerica~ girl, is played by
Lorelei Renn.

arena style theater, originally
used by the Greeks about 600 A.D.,
poses a problem because the
audience surrounds the stage on
all sides. Secondly, the play is
'' one you can view close range requiring acute sensitivity,'!
added Devin.
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Forgotten Man

Dr. Donald MacKay,
sponsored by the psychology
department for two guest
lectures, wilJ speak Thursday,
8:15 p.m., in Science
auditorium.
"Behind the Eye" will be the
topic of his first lecture. He
will discuss the necessity for,
anC, understanding of,
mediating events when
explaining behavior.
Dr. Mackay, a visiting
professor of psychology at the
University of California, Santa
Barbara, will also speak
Friday at :9:40 a:m., in Science
auditorium, on "Bankruptcy ol
Determinism''. This speech
will be concerned with the
inadequacy of determinism in
explaining choice behavior and
the experience of freedom.

By TOM JUDSON
Contributing Writer

With all of the discussion and
debate about sex after death, we
have ignored smarts before birth!
This can be nothing short of
hypocracy. We pay verbal nomage
to giving credit where credit is
due and yet when the child is born
we congratulate the parents!
Who's getting the best of the deal
· anyway?

After watching the investiture
of Prince Charles last Wednesday,
it occurred to me that America is
obsessed with rooting for the
under-dog. Why don't we ever root
for the over-dog?
Devin said the rest of the
The literature of America is
production staff consists of Dr.
bulging
with stories about the boy
Harold Stevens, technical
who has· gone from the ghetto or
Once born, the rich have to
director; Carl Crowe, assistant to
log
cabin
in
the
woods
to
fame
and
continue their struggle by getting
the director; Patricia Hair, Susie
is
the
fortune,
but
the
unsung
hero.
extensive
educations. A great
Sauser, and Jolene Holzmiller,
makes
good.
rich
boy
who
many
disasters
litter history
stage crew.
Think
about
it,
anyone
can
earn
because the moneyed were stupid.
Four performances are
The three members of the cast
a
few
dollars
after
they
are
born,
Nero, for instance, was never
scheduled
for
July
23-26,
8:
15
were previously Involved in the
haS'
the
foresight,
the
but
who
taught
· the danger of fire and
drama department's production of p.m., in the second floor lobby of
prenostr~ation
before
birth
to
pick
brought Rome's sanitation
Showalter. Devin said that due to
"Black Comedy", said Devin.
the righ~ parents, to make money problems to a charring end.
placement
of
the
the
abnormal
Devin said that "The Starin the prenatal stage? Talent of
Spangled Girl" challenges the theater, the capacity will be
Samson has never been accused
this sort has been neglected too
actors for two reasons. First, the limited to about 110 people on a
of
being a fast learner, but it must
long.
reserved seating basis. Anyone
be said, that the lesson to never
wishing . to attend the
trust a woman sheared him of
performances of "The Starmany illusions . A better
Spangled Girl" should call 359-2459
knowledge of labor relations by
between l p.m. and 5 p.m.,
the monarchs of Europe could
About one-hair' of the students admittance to Eastern's graduate have stayed the sanitation
Monday through Friday, for
attending summer quarter at program. ( 1) Evaluation of the workers' strike and saved millions
reservations.
Eastern are enrolled in a graduate student's past abilities, (2) by from a black death.
Eastern students have the
program, according to Dr. testing the student over a broad
Today it is even more important
opportunity to gain assistance
Raymond P. Whitfield, dean of area of subjects, or (3) by testing
that
these have-money-will-rule
with their academic and personal
gradu.ate studies. Of these the student's overall academic
types be versed in the subtleties of
problems through the Counseling
Eastern's Alumni Association students 80-85 precent have done abilities.
guiding
a state. What with our
The graduate school doesn 't
Center, in Martin Hall.
will sponsor a two-week vacation their undergraduate studies at
modern
technology,
descrepencies
"Due to the limited staff, we trip to Tahiti, August 8, announced Eastern.
reject more than 15 percent of
Dr. Whitfield said about one-half those who try to attain a Master' s in education can cause teensie
have had a tendency to devote Graham E. Johnon, executive
more time to personal problems secretary. Heading the 24 member of the students engaged in degree, said Dr. Whitfield. " Most mistakes that are hard to explain
than is desirable and less to party will be Mr. Robert Lincoln, graduate studies complete the of the screening is done by the away. A little bit of ignorance as
to which button to push could send
students themselves," he said .
educational problems. B·ut president of the Alumni Master's program.
missiles
winging on their way.
"One reason for not completing
"The standards as set mean that
recently · we have expanded our Association.
me,"
is hardly sufficient
"
Pardon
program to include dealing more
The alums and their families, the graduate program," said Dr. once a student is admitted into a to compensate for leaving a large
with educational problems," said said Johnson, will ·1eave . Los Whitfield, "is that many students graduate program, his chances of
Dr. Ben Taylor, head of the Angeles for the all-night flight to want a less-structured program failing the program are minimal," hole where a country used to be.
center.
So, try to remember the
Tahiti and will be guests of the than is offered. Furthermore, the said Dr. Whitfield.
Under the tutorial program, Club Mediterranee Village.
student may have a limited
During the last three years (1965 forgotten man. They are
students receive advice in
Cost for the two weeks is $599 purpose or objective that does not - 68) Eastern has had 276 students necessary to us even if for no more
choosing appropriate subjects, and includes round-trip air fare, require a Master's degree. Many completing the Master's program th;m decorating stamps and coins.
and they can take general interest accommodations, three meals a students don't choose to enter a as compared with 322 students
tests and special ability tests, to day and the use of all facilities and niore demanding level of graduate from Western ~ashington State - I
I
help them decide on a major. , ·
- College and 316 from Central I JEANNE'S BEAUTY SALON I
equipment of the club. "We think study.
"We try to set standards for Washington State College.
During the academic year a this is a very reasonable price,"
I
Evening Appointments
I
"The objective of the graduate
those with.good abilities and at the
counselor from the center is said Johnson.
I
Tuesday and Thursday
I
assigned to each of the living
I
The vacation trip is the second same time we try to set standards program," Dr. Whitfield said, "is I
groups. Contact with troubled in a new program offered by the for those with weak abilities," to provide for the social and I 506 1st
Phone 235-4975 I
,
______________
J
needs
of
this
geographic
said
Dr.
Whitfield
.
economic
students is made through the floor Alumni Association. Last year 35
There are three avenues of area."
advisor or the dorm director.
traveling alums vacationed for a
The center has a consulting week in Hawaii.
psychiatrist to help students with
According to Johnson,
emotional problems. Members of enthusiasm in the travel program
the staff have duo-appointments is prompting future plans to
with the center and teaching in the vacation spots in the Far East and
psychology department.
Europe.

Center Offers
Advice, Help

El ·Grad Program 'Flelible_'

.Traveling Alums
Tahiti Bound

r-------------,

Central Joins Eastern
In ·Migrant, Indian Ed.
I

Eastern and Central Washington
State Colleges have joined
together in a new Migrant and
Indian Education program which
will start in August.
Financed by a federal grant
administered through the State.
Department of Public Instruction,
the program for prospective
teachers provides for August field
orientation, September classroom
experience and two quarters'
work through the Center for the
Study of Migrant and Indian
Education located in Toppenish.
Dr. Alvie L. Shaw, assistant
professor of education and
director of student teachers, is the
coordinator of the program which
is directed by Dr. Conrad Potter,
chairman of the CWSC education
department and consultant for the
center. Willson T. Maynard is
director of the center in
Toppenish.

''The center is geal'ed to
preparing prospective teachers to
receive practical experience
which will lead to success in
relating to and teaching children
of migrant workers and Indians,"
Dr. Shaw said.
Located on reservation land
owned by the Yakima Indian
Nation in the midst of the

productive · Yakima Valley
agricultural region, the area is the
location of many diverse cultural
and ethnic groups, including a
large transient population of
agricultural workers who travel
the, roµte of the "migratory
stream" through the western
states, he said.
Actual experience will be had in
four different locations in the
Yakima Valley duriQg August.
Students may do such work as
register migrants for day care and
other community service centers,
or work with children on field trips
or directing play activities.
September
classroom
experience is a two-week
assignment common to most
education majors. Students in the
Migrant and Indian Education
program will spend the two weeks
in classrooms in rural schools.

Two quarters of work will
consist of one quarter of course
work with field experience in
Toppenish and one quarter of
student teaching 'in schools where
children of migrant workers or
Indians dominate the enrollment,
Shaw said.
Prospective teachers will have
to.earn from 43 to 45 quarter hours
of credit at the center,

. · "Oh, no. Safety belts
Just make me feel
·
nervous about driving.
Besides, they wrinkle
your clothes."
- Loi, Claypool
(1931-1968)

''Not me, man.
Just don't like to feel
stra.Pped in when I get
behind that wheel.'"
-Michael Gordon
(19't8-1968)

!

'
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Timmy and Jody are not very good at hugging.

.

·

Their crutch es are always gettin g in the way.

MJIRCHol!DIMES
1

Whats Y.our excuse?

P'.I.G:H:T l3l::RT.~ DEFECTS
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You Can't Tell A Foot By Its Cover

. ..
THE STYLE OF THE ROARING TWENTIES' ON MODERN FEET

A COMFORTABLE OLD SHOE IS LIKE AN OLD GIRL FRIEND

"THIS MODERN GENERATION IS REALLY MIXED UP"

...

LONELINESS IS A SOLITARY FOOT

THE INDIANS ARE COMING. THE INDIANS ARE COMING.

